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1.

A 19th century oak bureau with fitted interior enclosed by fall-front
above an arrangement of three long and two short drawers with brass
swan-neck handles, and bracket feet, 35½” wide. Estimate £50-70.

2.

A late Victorian walnut wardrobe, enclosed by rectangular bevelled
mirror door to centre flanked by carved panel to either side above a
long drawer, 52¾" wide x 78¾" high.
Estimate £40-60.

3.

A mid 20th century oak dressing chest with rectangular swing mirror to
the stage back, fitted two short and three long graduated drawers with
brass swing handles and on plinth base, 42½" wide. Estimate £40-60.

4.

A G-Plan teak low coffee table inset three copper panels to the
rectangular top, and on shaped end supports, 51 ¾" wide.
Estimate £20-30.

5.

A contemporary rectangular wall mirror inset bevelled plate, and with
roundels to border, 47" x 31½".
Estimate £40-60.

6.

A near pair of teak square occasional tables each fitted frieze drawer,
and on baluster turned legs, 23½", and 24¾" wide. Estimate £30-40.

7.

An Ercol elm spindle-back three-seater settee with floral printed
cushions to the seat and back, and on short tapered legs with spindle
stretchers, 76¾" long.
Estimate £60-80.

8.

A ditto two-seater settee, 56" long.

9.

Three wheel-back carver dining chairs with hard seats, and on turned
legs with spindle stretchers.
Estimate £30-40.

Estimate £40-60.

10. A 19th century inlaid walnut Davenport with hinged compartment to top,
enclosed by fall-front, fitted four long drawers to the right-hand side,
and on ceramic castors, faults. 20½" wide.
Estimate £30-50.
11. A mahogany standing bookcase with seven adjustable shelves
enclosed by three glazed doors, and on bracket feet, 60" wide x 44½"
high.
Estimate £20-30.
12. A light oak-finish sideboard fitted three long graduated drawers to
centre with cupboard to either side enclosed by panel door, and on
block feet, 59" long.
Estimate £20-30.
13. An Arkana of Bath white-finish occasional table with circular top, and
on trumpet-shaped centre pedestal, 17½" diam.; and a white painted
wooden four-tier open bookcase, 29½" wide.
Estimate £30-40.
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14. A Victorian mahogany hall chair with carved and shaped back, with
hard seat, and on turned tapered legs.
Estimate £30-40.
15. A white leather reclining armchair.

Estimate £20-30.

16. A pair of Bowers and Wilkins hi-fi speakers (model no. DM3) in teak
cases, 28½" high.
Estimate £40-50.
17. A Spanish six-string acoustic guitar.

Estimate £10-20.

18. A 19th century mahogany two-division tea caddy, 9¾" wide; a
mahogany document box; three brass table lamps; and various
decorative pictures.
Estimate £30-40.
19. A modern brass-cased carriage clock; a gilt-metal compact; and a
small quantity of costume jewellery.
Estimate £30-40.
20. A brass engraved circular tray; a brass spirit kettle; two wooden trinket
boxes and sundry other items.
Estimate £30-40.
21. Two reconstituted stone garden urns; a ditto square pedestal; and ten
various ditto garden ornaments.
Estimate £30-40.
22. Various hand tools.

Estimate £20-30.

23. An early 20th century hand sewing machine in walnut case.
Estimate £10-20.
24. A quantity of assorted decorative paintings and prints.
Estimate £40-60.
25. A Falcon five-speed ladies bicycle (black).

Estimate £20-30.

26. A pine and aluminium thirty-six division wine rack. 24" square.
Estimate £20-30.
27. A set of eight volumes "The works of William Shakespeare"; eight
volumes "Cassells New Popular Educator"; fifteen Imperial edition
volumes by Charles Dickens; and five various maps. Estimate £20-30.
28. A Smiths Enfield striking metal clock in walnut domed top case, 9 ¼"
high; A small aneroid wall barometer, 5" diam.; and a jewellery box with
musical movement, 5½" wide.
Estimate £20-30.
29. A Victorian mounted clock with black roman numerals to the white
enamel dial, with striking movement, and in black slate architectural
style case, 14½" high.
Estimate £40-60.
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30. A Victorian mantel clock with two-part dial, striking movement, and in
cream onyx architectural style case, 10¾" high.
Estimate £30-40.
31. A pair of watercolour paintings – coastal landscapes, unsigned,
5¾" x 10"; and four black and white prints.
Estimate £20-30.
32. Five decorative prints; various items of decorative china; metalware
etc.
Estimate £20-30.
33. A Beldray aluminium folding step ladder; and various garden tools.
Estimate £20-30.
34. A wooden index-card chest fitted eight small drawers, 39" wide x 13½"
high, a similar office chest fitted three long drawers, 15½" wide; and an
art-metal two-drawer index card chest, 17" wide.
Estimate £30-40.
35. A rustic style spindle-back elbow chair with hard seat, and on turned
legs with spindle stretchers.
Estimate £20-30.
36. A Stanley "No 50" combination plane; a Paramo "No 20" Planemaster,
both boxed; and various other tools and accessories. Estimate £30-40.
37. Various items of platedware and metalware.

Estimate £20-30.

38. A pair of wrought-metal wall lights of scroll design, 8" long.
Estimate £10-20.
39. A set of eight heavy cut-glass white wine glasses; a set of nine heavy
cut-glass finger bowls; and various other items of glassware, part w.a.f.
Estimate £30-40.
40. An oak oval gate-leg dining table on baluster-turned legs, turned feet
with plain stretchers, 36" x 46½".
Estimate £30-40.
41. A pine standing open bookcase with seven adjustable shelves, and on
plinth base, 71½" long x 48" high.
42. A Victorian style black-finish metal and brass 4' 6" bedstead complete
with sprung base and side rails.
Estimate £40-60.
43. A late 19th century giltwood frame overmantel mirror with rounded top
corners, 41¾" wide x 51¼" high. (Slight faults).
Estimate £70-100.
44. A black vinyl swivel office chair.

Estimate £10-20.

45. A green-finish metal small travelling trunk with hinged lift-lid and with
wrought iron side handles, bears name "Capt. B.W. Holtam R.E.",
23¼" wide; a white painted deal travelling trunk, 29" wide; and a green
finish wrought-metal five branch ceiling light fitting. Estimate £30-40.
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46. A white and grey painted wooden small storage trunk with hinged liftlid, and on shaped plinth base, 27" wide.
Estimate £30-40.
47. A set of five Le Creuset orange enamelled graduated saucepans,
5¼" - 8¼" diam.
Estimate £30-40.
48. A Victorian bone china floral decorated twenty-eight piece part tea
service, part w.a.f.
Estimate £10-20.
49. A Stihl "FS25-4" petrol-driven garden strimmer.

Estimate £30-40.

50. A Lawn Flite "S2560" petrol-driven garden strimmer. Estimate £30-40.
51. A McCulloch "Maccat 839" petrol-driven chainsaw; and a Stihl ditto.
Estimate £30-40.
52. A Chantry six-string acoustic guitar (model no. 3077). Estimate £20-30.
53. Various comics; fantasy volumes etc.

Estimate £20-30.

54. Seventeen various Express art books.

Estimate £20-30.

55. Approximately one hundred various L.P. records – pop music etc.
Estimate £20-30.
56. An illuminating "BAR" sign; a rectangular advertising mirror "THE
HARDWARE CLOTHING COMPANY"; a coloured print; and an HMV
heater.
Estimate £20-30.
57. A Behringer "Professional 3-Channel” DJ mixer with BPM counter; a
Gemini preamp mixer; and a pulse "PA-40 portable PA system".
Estimate £40-60.
58. A 19th century mahogany jewellery box, 11½" wide; a brass engraved
circular tray; two Texagen "Alice in Wonderland" circular trays; and
sundry other items.
Estimate £30-40.
59. A Zanussi 7KG tumble dryer in white-finish case, w.o. Estimate £20-30.
60. Three floral decorated ceramic jardinières.

Estimate £5-10.

61. A painted wooden & paper covered three-tier revolving bookcase, 11¾”
wide; two similar square coffee tables, 21½” wide; together with a pink
painted loom basket chair; & a Revelation fibre-covered suitcase.
Estimate £20-30.
62. A still-life study (oil on card), 13¼” x 17¼”, framed; together with a
plated ice bucket; & various items of decorative china, etc.
Estimate £10-20.
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63. An oak frame tub-shaped chair; together with three occasional chairs;
& two oval wall mirrors.
Estimate £10-20.
64. Two yellow-metal dress rings; two ladies’ wristwatches; various items of
costume jewellery, etc.
Estimate £20-30.
65. A Toshiba 21” LCD television; & a Grundig SD digital box, each with
remote control, w.o.
Estimate £10-20.
66. A white painted wooden blanket box with hinged lift-lid, panelled front,
& on square supports, 35½” wide.
Estimate £10-20.
67. An early 20th century mahogany rectangular foot stool with padded
seat, & on bun feet, 19” wide; & a fold-away card table inset green
baize & on square tapered legs, 30” wide; together with a mahogany
nest of three rectangular occasional tables, each on four spider-turned
legs.
Estimate £20-30.
68. A reproduction inlaid-mahogany large pedestal dining table with circular
top, & on turned centre column & four reeded splay legs with brass
castors, (slight faults), 60” diam.
Estimate £20-30.
69. A mid-Victorian mahogany chiffonier, the raised back with applied
mouldings, fitted two frieze drawers, the base with deep cellarette
drawer & sliding trays enclosed by pair panel doors, with carved scroll
supports & on plinth base; 54” wide.
Estimate £40-60.
70. A 19th century mahogany frame nursing chair with square buttonedback, upholstered pale pink floral material, on short turned legs with
brass castors.
Estimate £20-30.
71. An 18th century oak tripod table, the circular tilt-top on vase-turned
centre column & three cabriole legs with pad feet; 31” diam. (w.a.f.).
Estimate £20-30.
72. A late 18th century figured mahogany hanging corner cupboard with
swan-neck pediment, marquetry petrae to the frieze, enclosed by a
panel door; 33" wide x 54" high.
Estimate £40-60.
73. A 19th century continental figured mahogany drop-leaf side table fitted
frieze drawer, & on four slender cabriole legs; 24" wide.
Estimate £30-40.
74. An antique volume “The Windsor Magazine”; one volume “Peter the
Whaler” by W. H. G. Kingston; & various other volumes.
Estimate £5-10.
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75. A late Victorian aneroid wall barometer, the white enamelled dial
signed “Aitchinson & Co 46 Fenchurch St”, & in carved walnut banjostyle case, 33½” high.
Estimate £30-40.
76. A Victorian inlaid ebonised & walnut crossbanded pedestal dining table
with oval tilt-top, & on four turned supports & cabriole legs with ceramic
castors, 48” x 34” (slight faults).
Estimate £20-30.
77. An EPNS three-piece tea service of oval semi-fluted design.
Estimate £10-20.
78. A late 18th century inlaid oak hanging corner cupboard fitted three
shaped shelves enclosed by a panel door; 33" wide x 42" high.
Estimate £30-40.
79. A small watercolour painting of a street scene signed H. R. Mobbs, 8½”
x 6¼”; together with six various small prints & photographs, each in
glazed frame.
Estimate £20-30.
80. A composition frame oval wall mirror with raised fruit border and inset
bevelled plate, 26" x 35".
Estimate £30-40.
81. A continental-style grey and blue painted pine pier glass, 40" x 20"; and
a gilt frame convex wall mirror, 22 ¾ " diam..
Estimate £30-40.
82. A mahogany rectangular drop-leaf occasional table on turned end
supports and cabriole legs, 24" wide; together with two small rugs; a
brass embossed fire screen; and a set of six coat hangers.
Estimate £20-30.
83. A large coloured print depicting a mid 20th century street scene with
horse and cart to the foreground, 13" x 38½", in glazed frame.
Estimate £30-40.
84. A pair of steel frame ceiling light fittings of five concentric tiers and
fitted with cut-glass faceted sphere drops, 14" diam.
Estimate £30-40.
85. A black painted cast-iron door porter in the form of a rampant lion, 15"
high; together with a brass oval tray; A pair of brass candlesticks; four
carved hardwood ornaments; and various books etc. Estimate £30-40.
86. A Panasonic Viera 18" LCD Television with remote control. w.o.
Estimate £10-20.
87. Two heavy cut-glass decanters; various other items of glassware; and
various other decorative ornaments.
Estimate £30-40.
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88. A Royal Worcester bone china "Contessa" pattern thirteen piece part
dinner service; seven Wedgwood of Etruria "Kruger National Park"
collectors plates; various items of decorative tea and coffee ware, etc.
Estimate £30-40.
89. Various items of platedware and cutlery.

Estimate £30-40.

90. A George VI Silver card tray with raised pie-crust border, 8" diam.,
Birmingham 1945.
Estimate £50-70.
91. Various books on engineering, vintage motor cars etc.
Estimate £10-20.
92. Approximately twenty various scale models; together with various other
toys, games etc.
Estimate £20-30.
93. A pair of Atlas 7 x 50mm field glasses (no. 24559), with leather case.
Estimate £20-30.
94. A pair of gilt ormolu twin-branch wall lights; together with two plastic
telephones; a stringed instrument; and sundry other items.
Estimate £30-40.
95. Various items of decorative china, pottery, glassware etc.
Estimate £30-40.
96. A mid 20th century low oak chest fitted three long graduated drawers
with brass swan-neck handles, 36" wide; and a mahogany oval swing
dressing table mirror, 13 ¼" wide.
Estimate £30-40.
97. A 1930's oak oval gate-leg dining table on bobbin-turned legs and
turned feet with plain stretchers, 41 ½" x 59".
Estimate £20-30.
98. A set of four 1930's oak rail-back dining chairs with padded drop-inseats and on barley-twist legs and turned feet with plain stretchers.
Estimate £30-40.
99. A 1930's small oak dresser the upper part fitted two shelves and with
panelled back, the base enclosed by pair of panel doors, and on turned
legs with plain stretchers, 36" wide and 76 ¼" high. Estimate £40-60.
100. A Globe Wernicke-type oak two-tier sectional bookcase, 34" wide x 31"
high.
Estimate £40-60.
101. A pine small upright chest fitted five long drawers with turned knob
handles, and on bun feet, 27" wide; and a ditto pair of three-drawer
bedside chests, 17" wide.
Estimate £30-40.
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102. A teak garden table with circular top and on square fold-away legs,
35¼" diam.; and a ditto set of four fold-away garden chairs.
Estimate £30-40.
103. A continental style buttoned-back elbow chair; together with a nest of
three inlaid mahogany occasional tables; and a carved wooden circular
two-tier occasional table.
Estimate £20-30.
104. A brass studded black vinyl large rectangular stool with buttoned seat,
and on short turned legs with steel castors, 51" long. (w.a.f.)
Estimate £40-60.
105. Various books and magazines on railways.

Estimate £10-20.

106. A 1930's steel thatching needle, 21½" long.

Estimate £20-30.

107. Two African painted and carved hardwood figural wall ornaments,
36¾" high; and various items of glassware.
Estimate £20-30.
108. An early 20th century bobbin-frame corner chair with woven rush seat.
Estimate £20-30.
109. A still-life study of a vase of flowers (oil on canvas) signed Companny
and dated 1987, 24" x 20"; together with two other decorative pictures.
Estimate £20-30.
110. A late Victorian walnut wardrobe enclosed by rectangular mirror door to
centre, and on shaped plinth base, 36 ½" wide x 76" high.
Estimate £30-40.
111. A late Victorian walnut dwarf chest fitted two short and two long
graduated drawers with iron swing handles, and on plinth base, 36 "
wide x 31" high.
Estimate £30-40.
112. A pine dwarf chest fitted two short and two long graduated drawers with
turned knob handles, and on bracket feet, 38¼" wide x 31½" high.
Estimate £30-40.
113. A white finish tubular metal 3' bedstead.

Estimate £20-30.

114. A Victorian limed oak pedestal desk inset gilt-tooled green leathercloth, fitted with an arrangement of nine drawers with brass swan-neck
handles, and on plinth base (leather w.a.f.), 47½" x 23½".
Estimate £50-70.
115. A pair of pine small standing upright cabinets each fitted two shelves
enclosed by glazed door, and on bracket feet, 22¼" wide x 33½" high.
Estimate £20-30.
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116. A continental-style green & gold painted wrought-metal 5’ 6” bedstead
of scroll design.
Estimate: £50-70.
117. A pine small chest fitted three long graduated drawers with brass swing
handles, & on bracket feet, 35½” wide x 30½” high. Estimate: £30-40.
118. Various British & foreign stamps contained in two albums; & ten
various commemorative Crowns.
Estimate: £20-30.
119. A Victorian steel & brass counter-top bell; a modern Tôle-ware floral
decorated oval tea tray; & a miniature brass warming pane.
Estimate: £20-30.
120. A still-life study of a mock orange plant on an occasional table, by Paul
Burgess, 13½” x 18”, in glazed frame.
Estimate: £50-70.
121. A walnut bureau with fitted interior enclosed by fall-front above three
long graduated drawers & on cabriole legs & pad feet, 29¾” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
122. Two pairs of late Victorian occasional chairs; together with three other
chairs.
Estimate: £20-30.
123. An album of approximately two hundred postcards – mid 20th century,
British views, etc.
Estimate: £40-60.
124. A walnut bedside cupboard enclosed by panel door, & on slender
cabriole legs & pad feet; together with a reproduction mahogany wine
table; & a socket set.
Estimate: £10-20.
125. Various items of decorative china & glassware.

Estimate: £30-40.

126. A Royal Doulton cabinet plate “The Admiral” (D6278); a Capodimonte
female figure; & various other items of decorative china & pottery, part
w.a.f.
Estimate £20-30.
127. A late 19th century mantel clock with black roman numerals to the white
enamel dial, with striking movement, & in inlaid-mahogany case;
together with a State Express cigarette tin; various records & one
volume.
Estimate: £30-40.
128. A reproduction mahogany standing bow-front drinks cabinet enclosed
by pair of panel doors above a brushing slide & long drawer, with
cupboard below enclosed by mock-drawer panel door, &on bracket
feet, 24” wide x 51” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
129. A 19th century oak bureau with fitted interior enclosed by fall-front
above two short & two long graduated drawers, & on bracket feet, 36”
wide.
Estimate: £50-70.
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130. A Victorian mahogany tall bookcase, the upper part with three
adjustable shelves enclosed by pair of glazed doors, the base fitted two
frieze drawers enclosed by pair of fielded panel doors, 43” wide x 82”
high.
Estimate: £50-70.
131. A white painted mahogany washstand enclosed by pair of panel doors,
& on short ring-turned legs, 41½” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
132. A walnut rectangular two-tier tea trolley on baluster-turned supports,
31¼” wide; & three bentwood café chairs.
Estimate: £20-30.
133. A gilt frame rectangular wall mirror inset bevelled plate, 23½” x 19”;
together with six decorative pictures; an oriental-style vase, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
134. A Laney “Theatre 6150” amplifier; & another Laney amplifier.
Estimate: £30-40.
135. Approximately one hundred various records – pop, classical, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
136. Various children’s books & annuals; & various other volumes.
Estimate: £20-30.
137. A split-cane three-piece fly fishing rod; a convex wall mirror; four
advertising tins, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
138. A Bose Soundock digital music system; a ditto Soundlink wireless
mobile speaker; & a Pioneer digital Performance player.
Estimate: £30-40.
139. A teak square low coffee table on short turned legs; a rectangular
coffee table; & a two-tier plant stand.
Estimate: £20-30.
140. A Thomas Lloyd brown leather four-piece lounge suite comprising a
three-seater settee, 72” long, a pair of armchairs, & a rectangular foot
stool.
Estimate: £80-120.
141. A Sony Bravia 30” LCD television.

Estimate: £30-40.

142. An early 20th century McBrines fibre-covered wooden travelling trunk
with fitted interior enclosed by hinged lid, 36” wide. Estimate: £30-40.
143. A deal storage trunk with hinged lift-lid & wrought-iron side handles, 33”
wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
144. A collection of approximately three hundred various L. P. records –
Jazz, Pop, etc.
Estimate: £80-120.
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145. A Black & Decker hammer drill; a Bosch hedge cutter; & various hand
tools.
Estimate: £20-30.
146. A 19th century black morocco leather writing slope; two 19th century
trinket boxes; a small quantity of costumer jewellery, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
147. No Lot.
148. Various decorative paintings, prints & posters.

Estimate: £30-40.

149. A green & gold painted wooden table lamp; a set of three “Chints”
pattern graduated jugs; thirteen items of Anchor china “Indian Tree”
pattern teaware; & various other items of decoration china & glassware.
Estimate: £30-40.
150. A mahogany chest fitted three long graduated drawers with brass ring
handles, & on short square legs, 41¾" wide x 39" high.
Estimate: £10-20.
151. A 1950’s 400-day mantel clock under glass domed dust shade;
together with a set of twelve glass sundae dishes; & various other
items of glassware.
Estimate: £5-10.
152. Two Flymo hover mowers, both w.o.

Estimate: £10-20.

153. A mahogany extending dining table with turned tapered legs, on ceramic
castors, 40” wide x 40” long.
Estimate: £20-30.
154. A mahogany rectangular occasional table on cabriole legs & pad feet,
24” x 18”.
Estimate: £5-10.
155. A Victorian mahogany drop-leaf dining table on ring-turned legs, 62¾" wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
156. EDWARDS, Lionel. (1878-1966).
A chromolithograph titled: "The Devon & Somerset Stag Hounds –
The Lay On". Signed in pencil: 15" x 20½".
Estimate: £20-30.
157. Various items of metalware, etc.

Estimate: £10-20.

158. A 19th century oak carver chair with padded back & sprung seat, with
scroll arms, & on baluster turned legs.
Estimate: £20-30.
159. A stoneware cylindrical biscuit barrel; a heavy cut-glass mallet-shaped
decanter; a lusterware bowl, etc., part w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
160. A modern Chinese rug of yellow & ivory ground & with multi-coloured
floral design, 60” x 36”.
Estimate: £10-20.
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161. A George V silver-backed hair brush, Birmingham 1931; a pair of
button hooks with coloured hardstone handles; & various items of
costume jewellery.
Estimate: £20-30.
162. A pair of Japanese porcelain ovoid vases with bright-coloured figure
scene decoration, 12” high; together with two other pairs of vases.
Estimate: £30-40.
163. A pair of white-metal game bird ornaments; a cut-glass pickle jar; six
various treen vase & plate stands; & sundry other items.
Estimate: £20-30.
164. Seven various small prints; a table lamp; a chalkboard, etc.
Estimate: £10-20.
165. A Poole pottery “Thistlewood” pattern forty-nine piece part dinner, tea &
coffee service; two glass decanters; & various other items of decorative
china, pottery, glassware, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
166. A Hotpoint Aquarius 7kg washing machine in white finish case, w.o.
Estimate: £20-30.
167. A late 18th century mahogany hanging corner cupboard with inlaid decoration
to the panel door, frieze & sides, fitted two shaped shelves & a drawer below
with brass oval handle; 34" wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
168. A late 19th/early 20th century oak oval gate-leg table on bobbin-turned legs
& turned feet with plain stretchers, 31½”x 41”.
Estimate: £10-20.
169. A set of four late 19th century beech occasional chairs with open kidneyshaped backs, padded seats, & on turned legs.
Estimate: £10-20.
170. A Clarice Cliff “Fantasque” deep bowl painted with coloured horizontal
bands to the exterior, 8½” diam.; & a Spodes blue & white bowl with
hunting scene design, 9½” diam., both w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
171. A Facit calculating machine; a cartridge box; an advertising tin; a British
Railways “Passenger Services, London 1950” volume; a Powell & Co. “Post
Office Bath Directory, 1933”, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
172. A set of John Player “Old Hunting prints” cigarette cards in glazed frame;
various loose tea & food cards; together with a pair of Dunlop Maxply
badminton racquets, each with wooden press, & carrying case.
Estimate: £20-30.
173. An “Artist’s Rifles” regiment cap badge; two other cap badges; & various Royal
Navy tunic buttons.
Estimate: £20-30.
174. A mahogany and teak “apprentice piece” dining table with rounded ends to the
rectangular top, and on turned legs, 13 ¾” x 7 ¾”; and an Arts and Crafts style
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elm circular fruit bowl with twenty-eight brass floral studs to border, 9 ¾” diam..
Estimate: £20-30.
175. Two Hoover Constellation vacuum cleaners; a darkroom enlarger; and a small
quantity of household linen.
Estimate: £10-20.
176. A modern Chinese oil painting on canvas of a coastal landscape with two
sailing vessels to the fore, 11½” x 16”, framed.
Estimate: £10-20.
177. Approximately sixty various pianola rolls, boxed & un-boxed.
Estimate: £20-30.
178. A set of thirteen early 20th century volumes “The Ancestor” (A Quarterly Review
of County and Family History, Heraldry and Antiquities), 1902.
Estimate: £5-10.
179. A Hohner “Chromonic” harmonica, with box; a Cussons “Whiskers The Cat” fine
toilet soap, boxed; an embroidered ladies’ handbag, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
180. A necklace of silver-coloured metallic beads; a multi-strand necklace of small
baroque pearls; & a pair of simulated pearl earrings.
Estimate: £10-20.

181. A small pair of cloisonné ovoid vases of black ground & with all-over repeating
gold geometric design, (slight faults), 5¼” high.
Estimate: £10-20.
182. A large paper-covered wooden two-storey doll’s house with opening front &
with electrical fittings, 39” wide x 35” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
183. A white-metal finish rectangular two-tier medical trolley fitted two drawers to
the upper tier, 29½” wide; & a Williams medical scale to weigh 120kg.
Estimate: £30-40.
184. A silver embossed rectangular pin tray with cherub & scroll design (hallmarks
rubbed), 8¾” x 2¾”; a steel button hook & matching pair of tongs, each with
embossed silver handle; a copper kettle; a small wall mirror, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
185. A pine standing open bookcase with two adjustable shelves, & on shaped
plinth base, 49¾” wide x 42½” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
186. An antique oak bible box with hinged lift-lid, & on later stand fitted long drawer
& on square tapered legs, 25¼” wide x 29½” high.
Estimate: £50-70.
187. An early 20th century beech sewing chair with padded seat & back, fitted
drawer below; & on shaped legs.
Estimate: £20-30.
188. A gilt frame convex wall mirror with sphere border, 19” diam.
Estimate: £20-30.
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189. An oak & mahogany standing open bookcase with two adjustable shelves,
55¼” wide x 38” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
190. An early-mid 20th century box-seat day bed with scroll end upholstered
bronzed material, 58” long.
Estimate: £30-40.
191. A reproduction inlaid-mahogany small chest, fitted four long graduated drawers
with brass ring handles, &on bracket feet, 20” wide x 29½” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
192. A mahogany sheet-music cabinet fitted five shelves & on plinth base, 18½”
wide x 30” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
193. An early-mid 20th century fibre-covered travelling trunk with hinged lift-lid, &
leather side handles, 32½” long.
Estimate: £20-30.
194. An Edwardian mahogany hallstand inset rectangular bevelled mirror to top
above a hinged glove compartment, & on square supports, 32” wide x 76” high.
Estimate: £40-60.
195. A late 19th/early 20th century continental walnut small upright chest, fitted six
long drawers with turned knob handles, & on short cabriole legs, 16” wide
x 35¾” high.
Estimate: £50-70.
196. A 19th century beech nursing chair with padded back & sprung seat, & on spiraltwist legs.
Estimate: £30-40.
197. An early 20th century oak standard lamp on stepped circular base, with shade;
together with an elbow chair; & a rectangular wall mirror. Estimate: £30-40.
198. A large pine cupboard fitted with an arrangement of five shelves, 90” long x 73”
high.
Estimate: £70-100.
199. A Victorian buttoned chesterfield three-seater settee upholstered multi-coloured
floral material, & on short ring-turned legs with castors, (slight faults), 72” long.
Estimate: £70-100.
200. A mid-20th century burr-walnut three-piece bedroom suite comprising a twindoor wardrobe, 48” wide x78¾” high, a kneehole dressing table, 48” wide, & a
millinery cupboard, 36” wide.
Estimate: £60-80.
201. A 1930’s oak oval drop-leaf dining table on barley-twist legs & turned feet with
plain stretchers, 46½”x 36”.
Estimate: £20-30.
202. A carved oak frame oval wall mirror inset bevelled plate, 24” x 35”; & a similar
rectangular wall mirror, 37” x 19”.
Estimate: £30-40.
203. Two modern 2” diam. magnifying glasses,
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Estimate: £10-20.

204. A set of four modern silvered-metal paperweights, each in the form of a
Chinese figural panel, 5¾” x 1¾”.
Estimate: £12-22.
205. A reproduction brass “Royal Navy” monocular telescope, 3e” high.
Estimate: £12-22.
206. Two modern wooden artist’s hand models, 11½” long.

Estimate: £20-30.

207. Thirteen various Beswick character cat ornaments.

Estimate: £30-40.

208. Six various Beswick horse ornaments, one w.a.f.

Estimate: £30-40.

209. Eleven various Beswick animal ornaments.

Estimate: £30-40.

210. A Royal Doulton horse ornament; a pair of Royal Doulton small spaniel
ornaments; & various other animal & bird ornaments, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
211. Various figure & animal ornaments, part w.a.f.

Estimate: £30-40.

212. Various items of Royal Commemorative & crested china, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
213. Thirteen various items of cottage teaware, etc.; a Wedgwood blue & white
Jasperware biscuit barrel; five other items of Wedgwood Jasperware, part w.a.f.
etc.,
Estimate: £30-40.
214. A Sylvac jug in the form of a nut with squirrel side handles (No. 111S); a Sylvac
tankard (No. 3975); A Royal Doulton African series picture plate “Zulu Warrior,
Zululand”; & various other items of decorative china & pottery, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
215. Various items of decorative china, pottery, & glassware, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
216. A silver candlestick, 6¼” high (hallmarks rubbed); a silver ashtray; a bronzed
stag ornament; & sundry other items.
Estimate: £30-40.
217. Various decorative paintings & prints.

Estimate: £40-60.

218. A brass kettle; a copper ale mule; a pewter tray; a brass fire curb; & various
other items of metalware.
Estimate: £30-40.
NEW TOOLS
219. A pair of sack trucks.

Estimate: £24-34.

220. A Green Blade telescopic tree pruner.

Estimate: £14-24.

221. A Green Blade carbon steel digging fork & spade.

Estimate: £12-22.
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222. Eighteen pairs of gripper gloves.

Estimate: £20-30.

223. A lopper, shear & secateurs sets.

Estimate: £14-24.

224. Two Spear & Jackson laser saws.

Estimate: £12-22.

225. An Am-Tech large number & letter stamp set.

Estimate: £12-22.

226. A Dekton forty piece power impact bit set.

Estimate: £12-22.

227. A forty piece tap & die set.

Estimate: £12-22.

228. An Am-Tech thirty piece drive socket set.

Estimate: £16-26.

229. A 9” wood auger set.

Estimate: £12-22.

230. Five Am-Tech 63mm padlocks, each with three keys.

Estimate: £14-24.

231. Four Provser ratchet straps.

Estimate: £12-22.

232. A Dekton six-piece chisel set.

Estimate: £16-26.

233. An 18’ x 23’ tarpaulin.

Estimate: £14-24.

234. An 11.5kg jeweller’s anvil.

Estimate: £22-32.

235. A set of Neilsen heavy-duty jump leads.

Estimate: £14-24.

236. Twelve Hilka 16” tape measures.

Estimate: £14-24.

237. A long-arm riveter; & a selection of rivets.

Estimate: £14-24.

238. A Rolson thirty-two piece combination spanner set.

Estimate: £14-24.

239. Two Dekton screwdriver sets.

Estimate: £14-24.

FURNITURE & EFFECTS ctd.,
240. A good quality oak draw-leaf dining table with rectangular top, & on heavy
bulbous-turned legs, 38½” x 83” (open).
Estimate: £30-40.
241. No Lot.
242. A gilt frame rectangular wall mirror, 15¾” x 13½”; a sepia print; & two
Victorian foot stools.
Estimate: £5-10.
243. A Victorian mahogany drop-leaf table fitted end drawer & on turned tapered
legs with brass castors, 44” wide.
Estimate: £10-20.
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244. A painted composition large figure group of a fisherman, his wife & child, 24”
high; eight various decorative teapots, etc.
Estimate: £10-20.
245. An African carved hardwood trinket box decorated with crocodiles, snakes &
fish to lid, 8¼” wide; a stoneware foot warmer; a stoneware bottle; & sundry
other items.
Estimate: £20-30.
246. A mahogany bureau with fitted interior enclosed by fall-front above three long
graduated drawers, & on short cabriole legs & claw-&-ball feet, 30” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
247. A late 19th/early 20th century inlaid-mahogany occasional table with shell motif
to the oval top, & on square tapered legs with brass castors, 24¼” x 17½”.
Estimate: £20-30.
248. No Lot.
249. A late 19th/early 20th century oak tripod table, the circular tilt-top on balusterturned column & three splay legs, 34” diam.
Estimate: £10-20.
250. Various power & hand tools.

Estimate: £20-30.

251. A pair of Victorian mahogany dining chairs with open kidney-shaped backs,
padded drop-in seats, & on turned legs; & two other dining chairs.
Estimate: £10-20.
252. A late Victorian china floral decorated forty-seven piece part dinner service,
including six tureens, etc., part w.a.f.
Estimate: £10-20.
253. A Georgian mahogany dining chair with pierced & shaped splat back, padded
seat & on square chamfered legs with plain stretchers.
Estimate: £20-30.
254. A coloured print after Morland titled: “A Tea Garden”, 16¾” x 22”; & a French
black & white print of cattle grazing (oval), 13¾” x 9¼”, each in glazed frame.
Estimate: £10-20.
255. An early 20th century buttoned-back nursing chair (requires re-upholstery).
Estimate: £10-20.
256. A Victorian marquetry-inlaid walnut pedestal dining table with oval tilt-top, & on
five turned supports & four carved cabriole legs with ceramic castors, 46” x
33”.
Estimate: £20-30.
257. An oak hanging corner cupboard fitted two shelves enclosed by panel door,
30” wide x 39” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
258. A light oak large square two-tier coffee table on square legs, 43½” wide x
15¾” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
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259. A Victorian mahogany chest fitted two short & three long graduated drawers
with turned knob handles & on ogee bracket feet, (slight faults), 42” wide.
Estimate: £40-60.
260. A Philips valve radio in brown & cream Bakelite case; two Smiths Sectric
mantel clocks; a wall plaque; & sundry other items.
Estimate: £10-20.
261. Two pairs of ivory glove stretchers; various ivory needlework accessories;
various bone gaming counters; ivory & other figures; ivory furniture fittings, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
262. Twenty three various Spode Christmas plates (1972-1985, including some
duplicates), all boxed, with certificates.
Estimate: £20-30.
263. A blue glazed ceramic ewer of fish design; a white glazed ditto; a glass
bulbous decanter; & a pair of glass champagne flutes. Estimate: £10-20.
264. A Tyrone Crystal “Rosses” claret jug; a ditto decanter; a ditto set of six
“Rosses” tumblers; a ditto set of six brandy balloons; an Edinburgh Crystal
decanter; & a set of six Brierglass crystal tumblers, all boxed.
Estimate: £30-40.
265. A Corona portable typewriter with case; a teak two-division magazine rack;
two Limited Edition coloured prints; a Honiton pottery jug, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
266. Two copper warming pans; a copper two-handled preserve pan; two copper
kettles; & various other items of metalware.
Estimate: £30-40.
267. A Rosenthal floral decorated twenty-five piece part tea service.
Estimate: £30-40.
268. A pair of Royal Crown Derby porcelain small vases of deep blue & ivory
ground & with painted floral panel to centre, signed A Gregory, 4½” high; a
pair of floral encrusted ornaments; & a similar dwarf candlestick.
Estimate: £30-40.
269. Thirty items of Royal Crown Derby “Derby Posies” pattern tea & coffee ware,
with contemporary box.
Estimate: £40-60.
270. A large gilt frame oval wall mirror with raised border & inset bevelled plate,
42” x 34”.
Estimate: £50-70.
271. A late 19th/early 20th century mahogany frame rectangular wall mirror with
beaded edge & inset bevelled plate, 42” x 24”.
Estimate: £30-40.
272. A large coloured print advertising “Vasily Kandinsky of The Museum of Modern
Art, New York”, 63½” x 31¼”; together with two other coloured prints.
Estimate: £30-40.
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273. A late 19th/early 20th century giltwood frame overmantel mirror with pierced &
carved scroll surmount, 47” x 44”.
Estimate: £70-100.
274. An artist’s proof coloured print after Hiroke Imada – abstract study, signed in
pencil to border (215), 16¾” x 22¾”, in glazed frame.
Estimate: £30-40.
275. A late Victorian beech frame rocking chair inset woven-cane panel to back,
with hard seat & on turned legs with spindle stretchers.
Estimate: £20-30.
276. Two large beech fold-away artist’s easels.

Estimate: £30-40.

277. A mid-20th century mantel clock in oak domed top case; various items of
decorative china, etc. part w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
278. A small oak chest fitted two short and three long graduated drawers with brass
swing handles, and on ball feet, 29¾” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
279. A mahogany cricket table with circular top, and on three turned tapered legs,
30” diameter.
Estimate: £30-40.
280. A late Victorian carved mahogany wardrobe enclosed by rectangular bevelled
mirror door to centre above & long drawer, 50½” wide x 81¾” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
281. A pine small chest fitted four long graduated drawers with turned knob
handles, & on bracket feet, 30” wide x 31¾” high.
Estimate: £40-60.
282. A Victorian mahogany wardrobe enclosed by panel door, & on plinth base,
36” wide x 77” high.
Estimate: £50-70.
283. A brass oil table lamp with etched scroll design to the frosted glass globular
shade; a copper kettle; & a reproduction brass miner’s lamp.
Estimate: £20-30.
284. Various items of decorative china, pottery & glassware. Estimate: £20-30.
285. A Paragon bone china green floral decorated twenty-two piece tea service
(settings for six); & four matching tea knives.
Estimate: £30-40.
286. A Spodes “Chinese Rose” pattern fifty five piece part dinner, tea, & coffee
service.
Estimate: £30-40.
287. A Gozo art-glass decanter, 13” high (boxed); a carved wooden panel; six
various ladies & gents wristwatches, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
288. A George V silver & pink enamelled back four-piece dressing table set.
Birmingham 1922; & a late Victorian cut-glass receptacle with silver embossed
hinged cover, 5” high, London 1887.
Estimate: £30-50.
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289. A pair of heavy cut-glass mallet-shaped decanters, 8” high; a pair of cut-glass
decanters of globular spiral-twist design, 7¼” high; a cut-glass powder bowl; &
various other items of glassware.
Estimate: £30-40.
290. A Noritake china “Wild Ivy” pattern extensive one hundred piece dinner, tea,
and coffee service.
Estimate: £30-40.
291. A Tuscan china thirty-seven piece tea service (settings for eight) of pink
ground & with gold rims; a floral decorated toilet jug; & various other items of
decorative china & pottery, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
292. A Burslem blue & white “Willow” pattern waste pail, 11” high; a Copeland
“Spodes Italian” jug & side plate; and various other items of blue & white
china, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
293. A mahogany rectangular swing dressing table mirror; a mahogany adjustable
book trough; a copper coal scuttle; a parian bust & sundry other items.
Estimate: £30-40.
294. A set of six EPNS fish eaters with ivorine handles, & in fitted mahogany case;
together with various other items of plated cutlery; a pair of decanter labels,
etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
295. A George VI silver five-piece condiment set. Birmingham 1941, cased.
Estimate: £30-40.
296. A George V silver three-piece condiment set. Birmingham 1922; two glass
receptacles with silver covers; ten various silver spoons; a small silver tea
knife; & a sterling silver small circular photograph frame.
Estimate: £40-60.
297. A wooden sledge, 43” long.

Estimate: £20-30.

298. A Wedgwood Limited Edition Silver Jubilee 1952-1977 hand cut goblet
(Ltd Ed. No. 180-250), with certificate, boxed; three Wedgwood blue & white
Jasperware mugs (1971,1972 & 1973), all boxed; three other items of
Wedgwood Jasperware; & eight items of Poole Pottery. Estimate: £30-40.
299. A set of four “Henselite” lawn bowls; a pair of leather bowling shoes; all
contained in a Slazenger case.
Estimate: £10-20.
300. A light oak finish dining table on square legs, with silvered-metal stretchers, &
with tempered-glass rectangular top, 51” x 35”.
Estimate: £30-40.
301. A silver-metal frame rectangular cheval mirror, 57” high; & a gilt frame
rectangular wall mirror, 48” x 11½”.
Estimate: £10-20.
302. A reproduction painted cast-iron HMV dog with gramophone advertising figure,
4½” high.
Estimate: £12-22.
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303. A modern Jade necklace, 32” long.

Estimate: £24-34.

304. Twelve jeweller’s loupes, - as new.

Estimate: £20-30.

305. Two reproduction brass “White Line Titanic” whistles.

Estimate: £12-22.

306. Three white-metal dress rings; two gents wristwatches; various books & tools,
etc.
Estimate: £10-20.
307. A portable digital satellite receiver, with case; & a set of five creative computer
speakers with subwoofer speaker.
Estimate: £20-30.
308. A Hotpoint Aquarius 7KG washing machine in white finish case, w.o.
Estimate: £30-40.
309. A Beko A class small upright fridge-freezer in white-finish case, 53½” high,
w.o.
Estimate: £20-30.
310. An oak oval gate-leg dining table on baluster-turned legs with turned
stretchers, 35¼” x 58¾”; and a ditto set of four spindle-back dining chairs.
Estimate: £20-30.
311. An early 20th century oak lath-back revolving desk chair with padded seat, and
on sprung centre column & four splay legs.
Estimate: £30-40.
312. A mahogany nest of three rectangular occasional tables each table on four
turned legs; & an oak magazine rack, with pierced & shaped end supports.
Estimate: £30-40.
313. Three oak drop-leaf occasional tables.

Estimate: £20-30.

314. An oak counter-top chest fitted six long drawers with brass swing handles,
15¼” wide x 18” high; together with two oak drop-leaf occasional tables; a fire
screen; and a limited edition coloured print.
Estimate: £30-40.
315. A watercolour painting by G Johns of a village scene with river & bridge to the
fore, signed, 14¼” x 20”; & a coloured print after sturgeon of a church scene,
16¾” x 22½” each in glazed frame.
Estimate: £20-30.
316. A Simplex mahogany-finish sectional bookcase of three stacking tiers,
35¾” wide x 43½” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
317. A similar ditto, 36” wide x 45” high.

Estimate: £30-40.

318. Various items of decorative china, pottery, & glassware, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
319. A silver plated hot-water jug; a plated card tray; & various other items of
platedware & cutlery.
Estimate: £30-40.
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320. A 15ct. gold bangle; various items of costume jewellery; & a ladies’ wristwatch.
Estimate: £40-60.
321. A George V silver christening mug, 2¾” high, Birmingham 1930; a pair of
George V silver dwarf candlesticks, 2½” high, Birmingham 1931; & two silver
egg cups.
Estimate: £30-40.
322. A George V silver baby’s rattle & teether in the form of an owl, Birmingham
1933; & a George VI small silver engine-turned compact, Birmingham 1944.
Estimate: £30-40.
323. A George V silver circular photograph frame on easel support, 4” diam.,
Birmingham 1911; a George V silver-backed clothes brush, Birmingham 1920;
& four various silver napkin rings.
Estimate: £30-40.
324. A set of six George V silver seal-top coffee spoons, Sheffield 1926; a George
V silver three piece christening set, London 1926, both cased; & two silver
spoons.
Estimate: £30-40.
325. Various items of decorative china, pottery, & glassware, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
326. A pair of leather-bound fire bellows; a pair of brass fire dogs; various fire
implements; & sundry other items.
Estimate: £20-30.
327. A cut-glass three-branch table lamp with scroll arms & hung with strands of
beads & with prism drops, 20” high; together with various Victorian& later
drinking vessels.
Estimate: £30-40.
328. A Spodes porcelain nineteen-piece part dessert service of pale green ground
& with all-over repeating multi-coloured floral design, (pattern no. 2182), part
w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
329. A late Victorian china eighteen-piece part tea service of white ground & with
gold scroll design; together with a Foley china floral decorated extensive fortypiece tea service; & a pair of vases, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
330. An oak hanging corner cabinet fitted two shelves enclosed by pair of leaded
glazed doors, 27” wide x 40¼” high.
Estimate £10-20.
331. A 1930’s oak oval gate-leg dining table on barley-twist legs & turned
feet with plain stretchers, 42” x 59½”.
Estimate £2030.
332. An oak standing bookcase, fitted two shelves enclosed by pair of glazed doors
above cupboard enclosed by pair of linen-fold panel doors, & on shaped plinth
base, 38” wide x 54” high.
Estimate £10-20.
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333. A set of six oak dining chairs (including a pair of carvers) with carved panel
backs, padded seats, & on turned legs with plain stretchers.
Estimate £20-30.
334. A 19th century oak oval gate-leg dining table on baluster-turned legs & turned
feet with plain stretchers, 47¾” x 34”; together with a ladder-back carver chair
with woven string seat, & on turned legs with turned front stretcher; & a ditto
pair of single chairs.
Estimate: £20-30.
335. An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany small bureau bookcase, the upper part fitted
centre shelf enclosed by pair of glazed doors, the base with fitted interior
enclosed by fall-front above two long graduated drawers, & on short cabriole legs
& pad feet, 32" wide x 62¼" high.
Estimate: £20-30.
336. A mid-20th century oak draw-leaf dining table on heavy bulbous-turned
legs with diagonal stretchers, 35½" x 58" (open); & a similar set of four
dining chairs.
Estimate: £30-40.
337. A mid-20th century oak break-front sideboard inset fielded panels to the
low-stage panel back, the base fitted three frieze drawers above
cupboard enclosed by pair of panel doors, & on bulbous-turned legs &
bun feet with barley-twist stretchers, 59" wide x 57¾" high.
Estimate: £30-40.
338. A large black & white etching titled: “Santa Cruz Toledo”, & signed in
pencil to border E. Howard, 24½” x 16¾”, in glazed gilt frame.
Estimate: £10-20.
339. No Lot.
340. A Chinese hardwood tall china display cabinet (lacking glazed panels
to doors & right-hand side), fitted seven plate-glass shelves enclosed
by pair of doors above cupboard enclosed by pair of panel doors, 40”
wide x 78” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
341. A 1920’s oak tall standing bookcase with three adjustable shelves
enclosed by pair of leaded glazed doors above cupboard enclosed by
pair of panel doors, 41” wide x 78” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
342. A 19th century oak chest fitted two short & three long graduated
drawers with brass swan-neck handles, & on bracket feet, slight faults,
37” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
343. A gilt frame rectangular wall mirror, 26¼” x 18 ¼”; & ten decorative
pictures.
Estimate £10-20.
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344. Various items of decorative china, pottery etc. part w.a.f.
Estimate £10-20.
345. An LEC under-counter freezer in white-finish case, w.o.
Estimate £20-30.
346. A brass adjustable fire curb; two table lamps; a white glazed jardinière;
& a small rectangular wall mirror.
Estimate £10-20.
347. An Indian electro plated four piece tea & coffee service; & an engraved silver
plated oval two-handled tea tray with pierced gallery; together with a pair of
heavy cut-glass yacht decanters; various cut-glass fruit bowls & vases; &
various other items of glassware.
Estimate £20-30.
348. An Edwardian brass standard lamp with telescopic centre column & on four
shaped supports, with shade; together with a walnut small bow-front china
display cabinet fitted two plate-glass shelves enclosed by glazed door, with
glazed sides, & on short cabriole legs, 23¼” wide.
Estimate £20-30.
349. A continental-style gilt frame fire screen inset silk embroidered panel (w.a.f.),
24” wide; together with a small mahogany tray-top cabinet fitted plate-glass
shelf enclosed by glazed door, with glazed sides, & on short square tapered
legs, 20” wide.
Estimate £20-30.
350. Eighty one various Victorian & later drinking vessels.

Estimate: £30-40.

351. A Rockingham-style seventeen-piece part tea service of ivory & lilac ground &
with gold foliate decoration.
Estimate: £30-40.
352. A mahogany side cabinet fitted four long graduated drawers & on square
tapered legs, 19¾” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
353. A Georgian mahogany side table with rectangular top, & on round tapered
legs & pad feet, 37½” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
354. A Royal Crown Derby blue & white “Derby Lily” pattern biscuit barrel with
plated cover, 7¼” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
355. A Singer electric sewing machine with case, w.o.

Estimate: £10-20.

356. Various items of decorative china, pottery, etc.

Estimate: £20-30.

357. Various children’s annuals & books.

Estimate: £20-30.

358. A collection of assorted stoneware bottles & jars, glass bottles, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
359. A reproduction brass car horn, 13¼” long.
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Estimate: £12-22.

360. A modern brass four-faced Buddha ornament, 3¼” high. Estimate: £30-40.
361. A reproduction WWII brass compass.

Estimate: £18-28.

362. Four reproduction painted cast-iron signs “SHELL MOTOR SPIRIT SOLD
HERE”, 11¼” x 2”.
Estimate: £16-26.
363. Two heavy cut-glass circular fruit bowls, 8¼” & 7” diam. Estimate: £10-20.
364. An Adams Tunstall blue & white Jasperware biscuit barrel; a ditto teapot; five
porcelain cherub musician figures, etc., part w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
365. A late 19th century crystoleum print after Perrault, depicting two female figures
by a stream, 9¾” x 7¾”, with green plush mount, & in gilt frame; & a ceramic
floral decorated domed ceiling light shade.
Estimate: £30-40.
366. Approximately forty various necklaces displayed on a wall-mounted panel.
Estimate: £30-40.
367. A pine kitchen table with rectangular top, & on square legs, 48” x 30”.
Estimate: £20-30.
368. A pine tall bookcase, the upper part with three adjustable shelves enclosed by
pair of glazed doors, the base fitted two shelves enclosed by pair of panel
doors, & on plinth base, 38¾” wide x 78” high.
Estimate: £50-70.
369. Thirteen various items of Poole pottery; together with five brass toasting forks,
etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
370. Approximately forty various die-cast scale model vehicles by Burago, Lesney
& others, all boxed.
Estimate: £20-30.
371. Various items of decorative china, pottery, & glassware, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
372. Five various gold rings; an engraved sterling silver hinged bracelet; & various
items of costume jewellery.
Estimate: £60-80.
373. A George V silver engine-turned cigarette case, Birmingham 1928; & a
Waltham pocket watch in chrome case.
Estimate: £30-40.
374. A pair of engraved EPNS fish servers with ivorine handles, cased; & a service
of stainless steel Queens pattern cutlery comprising forty two items.
Estimate: £30-40.
375. A Britains “Miniature Coronation Coach” (No. 1478), boxed; & a Princess
Mary’s 1914 Christmas tin, lacking contents.
Estimate: £20-30.
376. A Jones hand sewing machine with mahogany case.
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Estimate: £10-20.

377. A 19th century walnut trinket box; a silver plated rectangular two-handled tea
tray & salver; a pair of binoculars; two decorative pictures; & sundry other
items.
Estimate: £30-40.
378. A Price of Bristol large stoneware flagon “JOSEPH ABRAHAM Coopers Hall
King St. Bristol”, 18½” high; a stoneware large storage jar; & various coloured
& plain glass bottles, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
379. A VICTORIAN PINE KITCHEN TABLE (with later red laminate to the
rectangular top), fitted end drawer & on turned tapered legs, 71½” x 38½”.
Estimate: £100-150.
380. A Victorian mahogany side table fitted frieze drawer with brass knob handles,
& on turned tapered legs, 42” wide.
Estimate: £50-70.
381. A late 19th/early 20th century mahogany china display cabinet, fitted two
shelves enclosed by pair of glazed doors, with glazed sides, fitted two short
drawers below, & on bracket feet, 47¾” wide x 49¾” high.
Estimate: £40-60.
382. A white painted wrought-metal garden table with circular top, & on scroll
supports, 48¾” diam.
Estimate: £30-40.
383. A white painted wrought-metal two-seater garden bench, 50¼” long; & a ditto
set of four tub-shaped chairs.
Estimate: £40-60.
384. A Georgian inlaid-mahogany bow-front hanging corner cupboard, fitted four
shelves enclosed by pair of panel doors, 29½” wide x 43¾” high.
Estimate: £40-60.
385. A pair of Victorian walnut balloon-back dining chairs with padded seats, & on
turned tapered legs.
Estimate: £20-30.
386. A mahogany four-division canterbury, fitted long drawer & on short turned legs
with brass castors, 20½” wide; & a late Victorian carved walnut piano stool,
21½” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
387. A Manfrotto Mk2 heavy duty camera tripod.

Estimate: £20-30.

388. An Ellams self-rising duplicator in mahogany case; & a Frister & Rossmann
hand sewing machine, lacking case.
Estimate: £10-20.
389. A grey marble slab 34” x 17¾”; a mahogany drop-leaf wall shelf; & various
tools.
Estimate: £20-30.
390. A Victorian mahogany bow-front corner two-tier washstand fitted centre drawer
to the lower tier, & on square legs with open undertier, 24” wide, complete with
jug & basin.
Estimate £20-30.
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391. A continental-style carved wooden marble-top low chest fitted three long
graduated drawers with glass knob handles, & on shaped plinth base, 44” wide x
28” high. (Marble w.a.f.).
Estimate £30-40.
392. A set of four 1930’s mahogany dining chairs in the Queen Anne style with carved
& pierced shaped splat-back & padded drop-in-seats, & on slender cabriole legs
& pad feet; & a similar pair of dining chairs.
Estimate £30-40.
393. An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany kidney-shaped two-tier occasional table on
square legs, 26 ¼” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
394. A VICTORIAN MAHOGANY BOW-FRONT CHEST fitted two short & three long
graduated drawers with brass swing handles, & on bracket feet, 41” wide.
Estimate £50-70.
395. An Edwardian mahogany bow-front china display cabinet fitted two shelves
enclosed by pair of glazed doors with glazed sides, & on short cabriole legs &
claw-ball feet, 47” wide.
Estimate £20-30.
396. Fifteen various prints & picture frames; & five various pairs of curtains.
Estimate £10-20.
397. A Pountney & Co. floral decorated five-piece toilet set; a “Schweppes” glass
soda syphon bottle; various items of decorative china, etc. part w.a.f.
Estimate £10-20.
398. An oak nest of three rectangular occasional tables each table on four balusterturned legs with plain stretchers; together with an oak drop-leaf occasional table,
19½” wide; a teak nest of three rectangular occasional tables; & a Remploy
rectangular two-tier occasional table.
Estimate £20-30.
399. An early 20th century mahogany standing open bookcase with carved frieze, two
adjustable shelves, & on plinth base, 43 ¾” wide x 44 ¼” high.
Estimate £20-30.
400. A late 19th/early 20th century beech rocking chair on sprung base, slight faults.
Estimate £10-20.
401. A mahogany small bow-front chest fitted three long graduated drawers with
brass ring handles, & on shaped plinth base, 31½” wide x 33” high.
Estimate £20-30.
402. An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany wardrobe enclosed by bevelled oval mirror door
to centre above a long drawer, 49” wide x 77½” high.
Estimate £10-20.
403. A late 19th/early 20th century oak oval gate-leg dining table on baluster -turned
legs with plain stretchers, 35½” x 43½”.
Estimate £20-30.
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404. A late 19th/early 20th century mahogany break-front kneehole sideboard fitted
long drawer to centre flanked by cupboard to either end enclosed by panel door,
& on square tapered legs, 43” wide.
Estimate: £20-30.
405. No Lot.
406. A late 19th/early 20th century oak & pine office table inset crimson leatherette
to the rectangular top, fitted two frieze drawers to one side & o turned tapered
legs, 49¾” x 35¾”.
Estimate: £50-70.
407. A Bush 28” HD Ready LED television with remote control, w.o.
Estimate: £20-30.
408. Approximately forty various L. P. records – pop, rock-n-roll, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
409. Various items of decorative china, pottery, glassware, etc., part w.a.f.
Estimate: £20-30.
410. An Edwardian mahogany small china display cabinet, fitted two shelves
enclosed by glazed door, with glazed sides, & on short square legs,
24” wide x 51¾” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
411. A small pine dresser, the upper part enclosed by pair of glazed doors above
four small drawers & an open recess, the base fitted two frieze drawers above
cupboard enclosed by pair of panel doors, & on bracket feet, 32” wide x 73”
high.
Estimate: £30-40.
412. A 19th century oak tripod table with circular tilt-top, & on vase-turned centre
column & three cabriole legs, 23½” diam.
Estimate: £30-40.
413. A pair of Ercol elm spindle-back dining chairs with hard seats, & on round
tapered legs with spindle stretchers.
Estimate: £20-30.
414. An Ercol light elm rectangular cheval mirror, fitted deep long drawer to the box
base, & on Shepherds castors, 60” high.
Estimate: £60-80.
415. An Ercol light elm circular single drop-leaf occasional table on round tapered
legs with spindle stretchers, 24” diam.
Estimate: £30-40.
416. An Ercol light elm spindle-back rocking chair.

Estimate: £30-40.

417. An artist’s wooden fold-away studio easel; an artist’s portable easel; & a
Techostyl “642” drawing board.
Estimate: £30-40.
418. A late 19th/early 20th century oak tool chest, fitted with an arrangement of
sixteen small drawers enclosed by fielded panel door, 20” wide x 24” high.
Estimate: £40-60.
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419. Two deal tool chests, 25½” & 22¾” wide, containing various vintage tools &
accessories.
Estimate: £30-40.
420. A 19th century mother-of-pearl inlaid rosewood needlework box, 11½” wide;
two 19th century trinket boxes; & a 19th century mahogany tea caddy, lacking
interior.
Estimate: £30-40.
421. A 19th century black morocco leather travelling toilet case with part fittings,
11” wide; four japanned-metal cash tins; three eastern hardwood trinket
boxes; two brass engraved circular trays, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
422. Two brass preserve pans, each with iron handle; a set of plated fish eaters,
cased; two pewter cream jugs; & sundry other items.
Estimate: £30-40.
423. A japanned-metal deed ox; five japanned-metal cash boxes; various glass
chemist’s jars; a chamber candlestick, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
424. A Santiago six-string acoustic guitar, lacking case.

Estimate: £20-30.

425. Two travelling trunks, 39¾” & 36” wide; together with a copper warming pan
with long turned wooden handle; a brass engraved circular tray; fifteen various
lamps; & sundry other items.
Estimate: £30-40.
426. A painted deal storage trunk with hinged lift-lid, wrought-iron side handles, &
on shaped plinth base, 34½” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
427. Various items of plated cutlery, cased & un-cased.

Estimate: £30-40.

428. Three early 20th century wooden tool chests containing numerous engineer’s
tools.
Estimate: £20-30.
429. Two grained tin travelling trunks, each with hinged lift-lid & wrought-iron side
handles, 24” & 25¾” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
430. A wooden ammunition box with brass plaque to lid inscribed: “J SIMMS E A
DEV”, 19¾” wide; together with four metal travelling trunks; a fibre-covered
travelling trunk; & a fibre-covered suitcase.
Estimate: £30-40.
431. A glass domed dust shade on ebonised plinth base, 16½” high; a gilt-metal
mantel clock case (lacking dial); & a pair of speltre group figures.
Estimate: £30-40.
432. Four copper kettle; a brass rectangular trinket box; two pewter tankards; two
decorative pictures; & sundry other items.
Estimate: £30-40.
433. A set of twelve Mexican pottery cooking pans, each with bright-coloured
geometric design; a ditto set of three graduated jugs; & a set of three pine wall
racks.
Estimate: £30-40.
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434. A Doulton Burslem white glazed hot-water jug; a Border Fine Arts fox-hound
group ornament; a pair of Art Deco vases; & sundry other items.
Estimate: £20-30.
435. A pair of oriental-style carved hardwood bedside cabinets with figure scene
decoration to the front & sides, each fitted frieze drawer above cupboard
enclosed by panel door, & on short square legs, 16” wide x 28” high.
Estimate: £40-60.

END OF SALE

*****

FORTHCOMING SALE DATES 2017
All sales start at 10:00am
ON VIEW: Saturday morning prior to sale – 9:00am - 12:00noon
Monday prior to sale – 9:00am - 6:00pm unless otherwise stated
& Morning of Sale
Catalogues are available to view
approximately one week before the sale at www.aldridgesofbath.com
Calendar is updated periodically

*******

ALL SALES FEATURE LIVE ONLINE BIDDING

TUESDAY 28th NOVEMBER 2017
FINE ART & ANTIQUES SALE
TUESDAY 12th DECEMBER 2017
Decorative Items & Household Furnishings
TUESDAY 19th DECEMBER 2017
Collector’s Sale
*****
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